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THE PROLETARIAN IS DEAD;
LONG LIVE THE HOUSEWIFE?I
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J
If We Have Understood Housework,
Then We Have Understood the Economy

~work is a,.phenomenon-thal-is most difficult to.understand but
i we have-understood housework, then..we have understood everything,
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ut thi uires (and this re ui .. J we do no
..j, y·ew wor ~I (..use.i~estticted.-sense., anrllbat we
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act to the world-ecoQ9~. QnJ)Wben will the explQsive cbar~cter and tRe
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genera Ii! The women's question is the most general-and not the most
special-of all social questions, because all others are contained in it; because
it, in contrast to all the questions to date, leaves no one out. This claim
reflects not conceit, or arrogance; on the contrary, it reflects something
. herent in the functioning of our society itself. For our society itself has
created an historically unique (to date) situation, namely the situation that
the women are always "the ones below". But only from below, hence at
the bottom of the cask, can the whole be seen as the whole. Nothing is
more important-actually nothing is more vitally necessary-than to sup-
port this tendency of analysis "from below".

•i

1
<

'. The Connection between the World Economic Crisis
and War Danger: War Economy

The reasons that a really general theory of society and corresponding
policy are necessary are nothing less than the currently beginning world
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economic crisis and the danger of war that is threatening us. 1wpoder:..mo£e
and more wb.y this time. DO ~SmQeetiQn..i.s..being.seen.betw~Asis..and~war.
In any case, the topic has not been raised up to now, not even in the rather
broad peace movement in the Federal Republic of Germany, which is
strange, because this connection has otherwise always been the subject matter
of discussion. But today people are concerned only with moral or military-
technological arguments. Why don't people simply ask, "How come there
now is suddenly a danger of war? The east-west conflict is actually nothing
new!" Or, "What does it mean, we must tighten our belts? What has hap-
pened to the economic miracle for which we sweated a whole life long?
What have you done with that?" These simple and fundamental questions
on war and crisis are simply missing, at least in the public discussion. Why?
The answer is at first very simple: If there is a worldwide economic crisis,

then it means that everywhere economic changes will take place. But can
these be implemented without the application of violence?
Recently a German politician himself used the term "war economy",

and it is a kind of war economy towards which we are proceeding. I do
not know what he meant by that, but I think that surely there is some objec-
tive hackground for this statement. ·t..a~at changes in..the..
orld-e r uU speed and 3(t,beg-inniog tq Ill<
noticeabl ;I.~e&te[O jndllstFial n~tions.

IWhat is involyed i~n~tmerely a cyclical crjSi~ .. ate.stplCuual
change hIlt the begmmng Qfa~ ha f.caPHaljst de..yelopment,

n od ows how it will look. It is charact . t ich
. tI what is 0 rim rrn rtance . Q I does aw
'+'.;&.:: t'r¢4i.J'age Jaw. . c
man ri hts ualit fr called into u -

k of e n.
From the countries that were the first and the quickest to set out for this

change we hear daily of the brutal consequences: first Chile, then Great
Britain, then the United States. Pinochet, Tbatcher, and Reagan are apply-
ing the new medicine, the drastic treatment of the Chicago Boys of Milton
Friedman. The goal of this economic policy is to accelerate the process
of adaptation of the national economies to the world-economy. But the Third
World is already more "advanced" in this respect, especiaUy since the costs
of production could be brought down through the re-location of some parts
of the industrial production from the First World into the Third World.
Now this strategy is also used in our own countries. But this lowering

of costs is achieved above aU through the use of the cheapest so-called un-
qualified, young, and mostly female workers, which the Third World offers
in abundance. The use of this labor power by the Multinationals (i.e., by

JJ
"our" capital) does not, however, take place in the form of free wage labor.
Exactly the opposite is the case: What is iOyoiued herejs an unW,
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"fern lized" f r
~ges , long WOL!I!!!gJwur no tra u ,

ise ualific@.on, 0 romotio~no f Is S!X'.JjJ seCII(-iJly.
It is plainly the miljtarily organjzed labor jlLtbe barracks of the so-called
:world_market factories and freeJ2(OdJlCtjoDzones (Frobel et aI., 1980). The
first people who succeed in introducing such conditions of work in our coun-
tries also would be the first to become competitive again and would make

jprofit, for c.risis. means nothing b~t fall in the profits of enterprises. All
"tllis..l!Jeans.JhatJr ill\er!aPor,..bemg..tqg.cQ$t!Y,..mustbe d9DC y.,wi1h

J!SJ";u: E9ssible, that there will be dismissals, that industries will be ration-
alized, that firms will be shut down, and that free wage laborers will be
sent back to the industrial reserve army or be forced to accept conditions
of work that are prevalent in the world-market factories.

The "Pillar" or Capitalist Production,

~

e Proletarian, Is Disappearin&

1 think we ar""l!litnessil!g-tbe hislQ.ticai mome~ "',,
of c3pitali'l r . the wa e fef ~oktariau js dis3A-
~g--ne.v.e to ~n~. We are talking of just that worker who,
since the nineteenth century, bas furnished the "classical" figure of the
exploited victim of capital and is hence subjectively called upon to revolu-
tionize society, at least so far as the opinion of the leftists is concerned.
But the nonleftists too have dwelt essentially on this worker, although they
did not call him' 'proletarian" when they talked of him, but rather as being

... part of the "middle class", the "silent majority", and so on. For the pro-
letarian or the free wage laborer is not only the factory worker, but basically
anyone who earns his livelihood mainly through a wage (or salary), including
the white-collar worker and the government officer, too. This type of wage
laborer constituted a majority in our countries; he was the base of society,
of democracy; he was the voter; he was the "free, equal, and brotherly"
citizen; for him were meant the civil and human rights; he was the alleg-
edly equal and grown-up contract partner of the entrepreneur; he was pro-
tected by law against arbitrary action and violence, enjoyed social secur-
ity, and was a permanent, if not life-long, employee in a factory or office;
he was freely organized in a trade union; and he received a wage that was
sufficient for him and his family at an average standard ofliving: the citizen,
the "human being", the member of society, the free individual.

The "Vision of the Future" Is Vanishing,
Leading to General Perplexity

a reed in th
o re modernization, leftist, ri hti t nd cent .
at this 1)'. of homo a er should be s rea and uld
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s rea wa resen the " ~
those whg are oot=¥,,' w~abgrers.and-aChJa!1¥...fOFdbe'~es f
l!l3Jl!c!nd.. That .is the so-raJlM prg1ejarjanj78rjoo thesis a faYorjte; thesis
Qlthe leftists The others refer '0 ,he MjMt OfUli£-1lisioa aB "the expan-
sion oftbe.mHhlle elus'!o;-but gcPlaJly mean 'he same thing. 0 sQ;:call
wome 's emanci tion is related 10the e~tation that wo . L orne
ex,actly sucb.equal"'l"""i seMllo;lltt'll-wag~ ~c;oun-
tries claim-lobe ema'!l"ipa!ed"ill"-lO-baveemaoc~ women, beca y
more wonw.n.90...m2ge JaJ:m,.~re..~J1ere. Compared to that the so-called
Third World fared the worst, for it had not "yet" progressed that much,
was lagging behind, and was underdeveloped, precisely because it had so
few wage laborers. And now this very wage laborer is to disappear?
Many people still cling to the belief that the present would turn out to

be a merely temporary phase of cyclical unemployment, and that after some
time ... etc. But I think they are also perceiving slowly that that is not
the case, and Oskar Vetter, OUf trade union chief, seems to have realized
what is happening. The continuous erosion of the social achievements of
the working class movement is now directly reaching, as he expressed it,
the core, "the substance", the preserves (he was talking of the restrictions
imposed on continued wage payment during illness). The result is total
helplessness. Whereas.no one can imgine a sOCit.ltL...-ande ~ut
e free wa la e iall not in ca italism, it is !§
eroselves who .~ his disa a e. How is that possible? How

can it go on like this? And what about the capture of power-the age-old
dream of the leftists? What about the "dictatorship of the proletariat" or
the running of the government by the middle class?
It cannot have been a mere illusion! Lndeed it can:

disc v r that e uali an reed m.can be only us" fro
on! tho uffer to w Om e " ual rights" wi itaLba
ested formall. actuall 0 e shou not be su rised if on e equal
nd fr (lt~ian, the hero of world history, is 0 n mercilessl)' into

bin that very sto .

The Proletarian as Minority Phenomenon
and the Discovery or the Lnrormal Sector

The moment has come when some of those few who until now did not
consider the proletarian as a kind of non-plus-ultra of human development
could rub their hands and say with malicious pleasure, "Well, didn't we
always say ... " if it were not to stick in their throats. For the "farewell
to the proletariat", as Mr. Gorz calls it (1980), does not mean a welcome
to those who are not proletarians. Exactly the opposite is the case, and I
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do nOIshare the really unfounded optimism of Mr. Gorz nor that of some
other members of the so-called Alternative Movement, who think thai now,
with the abolition of wage slavery, slavery itself will be abolished. Wage
will be abolished; that is right.
Nevertheless, one should attach some importance to the experiences and

thoughts of those who are not free wage laborers but who know something
about them-an importance that is now becoming relevant also for those
?ho ignored these workers. For the proletarian "'age Jatv:uCfis 2 miporityV pbenomeOQQ dm;jpg a particular ehase of capitalism and jsJjmjted tg a few
'mas Of tile earth Today only a small percentage of the world population
belongs to this category and it has never been more. The "proto-type" of
the free wage laborer-the male, white, over-2l, urban, industrial worker,
is even rarer.

~( .Ejgbt;y tQ 22~ of 'be worl$LDQp"JatjoQ-£Opsisti Sltwome.piFusan'e,
f\ I C[iJftSWe.o.~tt tea e and w borers om on cannot c II ee"

Qr·'erolrtarian". Actually this fact has always deserved the attention now
gradually being paid to it. This can be noticed not only in the debate on
women's work, the Third World discussion, and the revived discussion on
agriculture and peasants (i.e., in discussions on all those who are in princi-
ple not free wage laborers). What is prontising to become the latest "hit"
in the debate is the "informal sector", in which, of course, there is also
wage labor, although this wage labor is, in contrst to that found in the "for-
mal sector" of the economy, just not "normal". It is exactly this informal
sector into which the former proletarians are pushed: into part-time work,
contract work, seasonal and migrant laborers' work, illegal work, "bor-
rowed" work,' as well as unpaid work like the "work for one's own"
(Weizsiicker, 1979), "shadow work" (DIich, 1980), subsistence work, and,
mostly "forgotten", housework-i.e., generally speaking, into (wage) labor
that is not "free".

\
•

ar, P"'! Ie deliberately close their e es
tor aL - at is new

" or the ex- letarians,

What Sort of a Mode of Production Is Capitalism?

-;s,.tR At least now cession 0 co cessio ?

ree r one omen hav~beeGziskiQKJQf
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.@ long time what sgrt of a mgde 2f production c;mjtaljsm actually i!; This
question sounds very strange, for on this question there was and there still
is agreement between the protagonists in the debate also among those who
characterize capitalism as an industrial system or the industrial society. Actu-
ally this is a sort of tacit agreement that begins already at the non-scientific
level. They all say that capitalism has originated in and spread out of Europe
through the achievements of Europeans, that it is a progressive mode of
production, and that it functions through the interplay or contradiction be-
tween wage labor, i.e. free wage labor and capital, the results of which
are progress, growth, incomes, profits, and accumulation; in the political
sphere the results are the purported ideals of equality, freedom, and
brotherhood-in short, of democracy. This capitalism with its political form
of the democratic state is put forward as the "vision of the future" for the
rest of the world.
This Ilnderyt2RsiA8_RlAg el buL:t:he:gLorifica-

'on of .. cui
bwnapjry-the whjte,mpu.?S tbe.lutwi.QJwmg p~Yc~ (von Werlhof,
1981). It is time now 10 free ourselves from a view of this conception as
a positive one, for as such it has nothing to do with reality, being ahistorical,
racist, Eurocentric, imperialistic or colonialistic, and of course sexist.
Not without reason did this conception begin to take shape exactly when

the conquest of the world began; the first conquerors were the participants
in the Crusades and the seafarers. is wo .. . d

::::;:m~e~t~~ a1waYf~"!. ~!II!J:~~~taUes~l!<..i"pde~_IlV¥'.IIl:I·Wa!ll'icWll;Wl!._d

the sub'ugatiol]
'WIl,.HIn·lCb;"w~on

f v~ct • t IS . so ab acU)!.
Only on this foundation, which we have blotted out of our consciousness,
did the Western world "rise"to the position of the First World and create
for its justification humanism and enlightenment.
That is not all, for "violence as the precondition of freedom " has not

only been that solitary act-even if it did last for centuries,-in the phase
of "primitive accumulation", as Marx called it!
It was not so, and today we push even that out of our consciousness by

asserting that our ideals would spread everywhere and finally cover the

AWhole world. Today:-llS eyer gu, fteedgm rem on ,.... ""freed= pfotbers,
our e ~p. n ite me u t -'. ¥ip'eQr.; ...... ..,.......

o r.eal~,-.oW'Ae~ au dictatorswp
eJse»:heC9jdlfKl:.-that t9 an.-~Q{;gasing GxtGgt.
Evidently. ode 0 Producti· ca abl !,roduring an)'lhing

n . 11 C acg,uire air and roduced thin~
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~'transform" the that is, destroy them. For not only has the economic
miracle vanished; one may also permlned to ask what the result of hun-
dreds of years of plundering the whole world actually is. Where has the
whole wealth gone? What remains is "a hole in the ground", as Johan
Galtung once said. Our interest in suppressing this fact is not different in
science from what it is in politics. Wi1b almOS' !'"imaginable 4eAAcity peo-
plt"yp!lGld ..in-ev ~8~i'stn Ras ftchlaJly-beeD
~onJy in..Eurepe.e~~ .hat what one fjnds.el§Cwhere

ar~o--,posk..-.Dr-AQIl~italisLrnodes of-production, o~pbe,?J capitalist

./
eformed cal1italis;.modes~ojl In 'his-w~~,he blalP&iS laid

at.l!I;.door of- ". For the concomitant conditions of such modes
of production are correspondingly characterized as traditional, backward,
primitive, archaic, not yet developed, and the like. The people living under
such conditions are considered to be-in contrast to us, naturally-stupid,
lazy, apathetic. obstructive, conservative, narrow-minded, ignorant, and
passive, but also emotional, dangerous, cheeky, bestial, cliches are well
known. They are used for us in the same way as for the Third World.
Whether they are admired or hated-both come to the same thing-it

is believed that only the so-called integration of these people and these con-
ditions in the capitalist system can develop them to a certain extent fromj
animal to man and promote them out of "nature" into society. Whether
rie velo e r . i8fer; or...b"sbcWQ. pone of
l!Lwould like to be",eminded lhal..beJs-j~-pti!;.II.. e4: DOly hernW,u
" er .. - ailed t - de velol'J'd

e.xplgited"sJlbju led, or
So the heathen, the ackward and exploited, and the housewife must re-

main what they are. Indeed, their roles must be filled so thai the priest,
the developer, and the proletarian can become what they are.
So the "integration" of the former people into the roles of the latter

is out of the question. Anyway, does one need to be made into a human
being through this integration under the aegis of the state? People do not
become human beings; they already are.

The "Pillar" of Accumulation and the "Vision of the Future"
Are tbe Third World and the Housewife

But let us come back to the economy in its narrow sense. At least women
must have noticed already where my argument leads: I am pnXeeding..
towards the significance of hQuSework and a1l that is connected with it
):eSterday tad a): , and.-sowpCrpw What I want to say is that the work of
women is rather comparable to the work in the Third World.
Just now I have tried to describe what we generally mean by CaPitaliSm,)

accumulation, growth, etc., ..and to delineate that c1'!§swhjch excludes 89%
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090% 0 Id n age: labgn~[bet:e,.
md the uofree colored female..oon-waiw..laQ{w;r 'here. along with the old
JWOW aM the rbtLkc.P. Now I ask you, is capitalism so incapable that it
stiUhas not succeeded in integrating these masses in its system of exploita-
tion? Is it even in the process of abolishing itself by abolishing free wage
labor? That would he rather improbable.
The spJII!ien",~;s",c:ry simple:-EveJ)'lbillg is just the opposite

~10 . Notlbe..lO w~r r uLthe .""1
~ - ~ ~ pillar..o( accumulation and growth,.Jhe ~

ew}oihYl, the,reaI" .. , the~", and represenube-genwJ -:C
.. _. . mao beings-fHld themselve&c~l~. And ~

now this aU is also threatening the proletariat to their great horror. ,
a~:~~ :~~c:estationsto tbe.contra~uman bein!S un~a!j:5m find
t!l~~''''eIHI>-Wlfr.-lom,...inequalit¥ brOl1Hl,"ne<s,..su.tIO)lnded by
'liolem iset¥,.-and..gppression ,thou .ghts :ithool-jlQ_
unorgani7ei1~w8g&rewilhout"prepeay.,.i-..r~<vjng,.and"""iver_
ing · th,.c~but,.,wcrkiog.

. not true tha "une Q ed" !lJIQ work. y~t
..,.go ,withoo .aceme,..and must therefor orJwnuc more.Ihan.rbe
'~ .Q<onIeFjU8l-t~-surxive~Theydo.eve<ytlling,Jeally~ry1hing
~posliible.in order to<get.aminimum~. Since one single activity
yields too little, they must perform several simultaneously: They are
simultaneously small peasants and seasonal agricultural laborers, petty
traders and petty service people, producers and sellers of self-produced com-
modities, prostitutes and part-time wage laborers, contract- and home-
workers;' in ShQrt, &bey all occlI"""all-lIle-rolesJbal-Will.graduall¥.=
t~itut",theonorm-in-ou"'OOWll<iesi 100 The Third World is coming
to us. It reveals to us the "vision of the future" and the real character of
r mode of production. More explicitly, here, too, our economy will
orne "femalized"', "ferninized'", "marginalized" I "naturalized", or

"housewifized"; only one thing will it not become-proletarianized.

I

It

Housework as lhe Model of Work

Now the catchword has been said: "the housewife". My thesis is that
the principles of organization of housework will determine OUT future and
not, as assumed until now, the princples of organization of proletarian wage
labor. The housewife is the exact opposite of the proletarian. Lei us first
take this in the sense of contrast hetween white and black. In principle,
every woman can he included, for under capitalism all women are
housewives, whether they want to he or not. I am therefore by no means
interested in the glorification of the housewife or as is otherwise usual, of
the proletarian. Theoretically it could he very nice to he a housewife, for
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no one else has the' opportunity 10 perform so manifold and di fferent ac-
tivities, Have a look at the biographies of women and you will be aston-
ished. What I am pleading for is 10 perceive housewives from a different
perspective. I..et.u~~~ f-lbe.coDlrasl>hetw-me
1'Wletariaa and the~pure • 1KiilSewif< ,bodr~.,JJe~typ.iI;;jI-><I!!PlIE
.l¥PicaLinventionwf.capilalW!l.(Bock & Duden, 1977; Kittler, 1980) ..This.
economic-couple.is a very rare phenornenon",1IOI OI!!:,:' ~."tber paos.oi
1he-world) but-actually also-in our ~trieStAt J~fU n,poe. me.3Q§

\ thereby a life-long union. ALthe moment-it iS~(<X:lI&&llt.Pea>miDg
•. extinct In spite of this it has become the ideal type, which all people of
the world should and must strive after, even if they never achieve it. It is
the Weslern while middle-class nuclear family, which is today propagated
again (it was propagated for the first time in the nineteenth century) through
a huge propaganda campaign-even in the slums of Calcutta where no one
really has a chance of realizing this noble ideal.
~ cad tal of the 'tio.n..of.Jhe..pmJetar;an or free wage

laborer,The corresponding..w~~.
T.be..word co ire-Ion OJ alreadyJUnts at the f'IICt tbAUbe is acgmll}Liv..a prisen.
(The "house"-wife as "apartment"-wife.) The life of the full-time
housewife may be a little gilded, but that does not change its basic character.
And nobody can change it through pure voluntarism, neither the wife nor
the husband. Both may also be quite satisfied with this situation, for they
perhaps do not know of any alternative and, above all, they do not have
any. Moreoever, their relative economic security depends on their living
together. l:b.e.}: are a sort pr Siamese oC4'ios..o£ our ecooQmy.
~p r;oletarian ·s.,apparentl): free.-"'l"QI "_I, awLso on-J"he

housewife,is.!lJe r r-seoL . . u:ality.unfroo ill ~double sense;

(I) She is not free to choose or change the place and type of work or her par-
ticular job freely; she is bound to the apartment, the husband, and the
children.

(2) She is also not free from all means of production, so one cannot say that
she merely possesses her labor-power, which in a certainsense is the case
with the proletarian.

She has someth· as w . trea cd in ou Jike a weaQi
oipr~her-eh;'d.beariQg capaci.ty. Moreoever, she "has" the hus-
band as "bread-winner".

o this two-fold lac . . Formally,
of course, there is now eq tty of rights, but even where these rights are
practiced, they have mostly harmful effects for women (e.g., in divorce
law), simply because women are in fact unequal as long as they are
housewives. Equality of rights for women is-analogous to the pretense



of equality between proletarians and capitalists, i.e., like the alleged class-
neutrality-only the illusion of alleged sex-neutrality in capitalism. Women,
of course, are now considered full citizens; they have been granted voting
rights and other rights, but the specific areas of law have been clearly split
according to sex (e.g., marriage law). Thus rape in marriage is not a
punishable offense. To tolerate rape belongs, so to speak, to the one-sided
marital obligations of the wife.
In addition, the inequality is primarily a social inequality. It is based

on the fact that the husband has "the queen of the commodities" (Marx):
money in his pocket. The wife, however, is not paid for her work. The.
sb ive ~ " andJ04ging". wbichJu>JI\ust-also..do

fpr a sIol1l<.,Alsp working hQ.uq con!JitiQ.ns.ot:.w.ork,holi4i!ys,-andJcisJl.[e
alJ.ar~set~racl fo...1he housewife;-the-m1ifiiageccontr-ac is
t co parabl ll"tbe employ.ment,conlfaCl..,J:be . no rigbJ str"

no fraternal "",s.i.s.lerly""VnizationoOf<hoosewife&rthey"are individualized
d a The dOll t enLoy. . secu :"ty...l!1!J!ll:~or.k

as hou wives, nor Ne they proteete<l..by Jaw fr.Q!lUhe.despotism and
~ce ofJhe usbands..(!lence th ouses-f allere omeg)..lDJ\ll:
o 0 on atches over the-observance of)luman rights.;,here..tlley e
a "private aff . " aQd-allegedly do..no oncem-tbe9JUbli£-ev,""..when.
physical safety is--not.g!laraott;!:!j.
The wife should serve the husband and, above all, obey him; he can
en sue her for this service and obedience. n short the hou ifejs an tv_

I\IlIWlI~.....Q,,~ho~isiJ!'.wc·.disl'.9sal pfJbe,.bu d rouod th lock all ff
oug/j,he . . even mor .....she is-at his disJl.OsaI_witb. w on ~

~ she 'nclu!!iJlgcJler~\!ll!ity d child-bearing ca~-
:t h psyche and..feeliogs; she-i ....liHile-'""!1& time we and We whll,.......__
'S ~pmpeUCJllp do-alW-pr~usband..ll!!dJhe c . d n" '~"~ _
iulJyg' . 10 e d I Here one wor
t oflove and love becomes work (Bock & Duden, 1977). Itmay not always

be an intolerable situation, but it is often bad enough; above all, there is
no possibility of preventing its becoming one. This absolute contrast means,
for example, that one need not look at the Third World in order to fmd
that typical absence of human rights and of homogeneously "free" condi-
tions of work and life.
I believe that the extremely different conditions of work of the free wage

laborer and the housewife constitute the two poles of a continuum of capitalist
conditions of work and relations of production, between which reality lies-
leaning sometimes more towards free wage labor, sometimes more towards
unfree, unpaid housework. All kinds of conditions of work existing in the
world lie between these two poles, including those one usually places in
a third, pre- or non-capitalist sphere.

140 LONG LIVE THE HOUSEWIFE?
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SJave-WOtk.J.2Qa U labor home-ind
.Q.f.Qduction an~-e-aJLJ.i 0 . con~{capitaJisbp&:lxhlCtiQoj
~s toda oming.J:llQ!l ~~. e .. ~........a.
usew For all have one thing in coromon: dependence on the market

and, generally, on money or, more exactly, on a wage. All people in the
world are in principle dependent on a wage, because they no longer have
or control any means of production worth mentioning, such as land, tools,
and know-how, on which they could survive. Also, CQodjtiQ~ tha' se.e.w
t con:.e~ nd to reeca it~stS9Cietie,Uie..in-~gpi",li,m
tQey are-all-!\{lit . the ork of th housewife: forced labor..serfdom.
ave!)', and unfree wag
That is why all other work can be understood only from below, from

tye point of view of housework, and not the other way round, from the
, point of view of wage labor. Jla.sic ouse .'*" odel ,. 0 work iJ:L~. All people in capitalism are of course poten-
tially wage laborers, but in reality they are rather "housewives", industrial
reserve army. relative surplus population, i.e., relative in ratio to the ex-
isting wage labor.
Only~y few bOUie-wives are "p"re" h9"sewiWi. Almost everyone-

both women and men-are for some time of their life or from time to time
also wage laborers, or they sell homemade products out of home (above
all, in the Third World). But.neve ...doe ~aber .... ,,· the
.unfre!:.mal~age labore.[Jesemble~free",~ All conditions
of femalized or directly female wage labor point rather towards the
housework-like character of this work, so that it can be better understood
as paid housework rather than as "nearly" free wage labor. (Understood
in this sense, wages for housework is nothing new and also not a "revolu- ,
tionary" demand.) The a e Jabor0 gaoiJ:ed and treated as,
an ext~nsioA.-QfJheirhoUie,W.OJ.IuuId,.mQ[CAv~~(eason cQl:respoo-
dingly badly paid. Women~e therefoJj: llIIe'Iualtp QljlD..OutsideJheJwme,
jusus they are inJb.eJlol1lO. That is the reason all women are housewives
and are always treated as if they are. llLi.s.sexism alsg provides the mgElel
fo.uacism~seJ,aborer is just never a free wase laborer, and
. on e. That is why there is also
no race neutrality in capitalism.

Sexual Division, Hlerarcbjzauon, and
Devaluation of Labor

What we have here is a "sexual" division of all labor, and not just the
"normal" sexual division between housework and wage labor. The sexual
division exists also within wage labor and is worldwide, and it extends much
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beyond what is detennined by biology. This division of societal work means
at the same time a hierarchization between the sexes similar to that between
the races and "classes", a hierarchization that is unique and unheard of
tn history. ~ as lYaa-lIIicbcsa)'&;-aR""-"l1Jlltwdenl<:d "degr.odati.o "
~QR::&he basis pf.iFsimi1ad~~of-wGmen.-··
uch a dev uation of ~sp""ia!!y. 's d· it e '
life and"'the fClU3l.e sex an4.sucb..a..rigid.&u~ n-
stand r~!hroug,bolll .v .n.alI an
also roceedingirol1l.that oLmen, were unl>no the p pitalist
forms of sexual divi.sioo~ ,nrJygingJ!Je lY1! ta e . It is im-
portant to know this, because in our countries both women and men believe
that they are now better off than their earlier counterparts just as many people
in the Third World still believe in the progress that the white man has alleged-
ly brought to them.
They believe this because they are also victims of the suppression of

history. Ihrpt hundred years of'&titclPlmnt DJDniA8 parallel fA the seloaiza-
ion lIle ",odd, "'eee _at): _flllIcll<.away.f~.the-w.QWClk(a&fr.om
t,b~ I;Dl0red peollk) tbeit IlQwer-their""""'nom~nd.lheiJ;"knQwJedge 0

~,(heitJ)(aillll andJeelings whal.-was-sti!Ue.fY>tJ.be....consciousncss
tbel:eoi n<b..CQnti u thjLupbringing.!\WIQ -l!l<l9l:ii!!izr 'helIklUlew.,
from tbeir b.iI:th..oo.wlgQs fJom generatiQn.,tQ,geoctl!lion,.from dajbtO--dayr,
i.e, 'o-for !W-they ll{C,..lOday. Ilow;ewives..and "
~~'. The housewife-and with her the "JlDderdexeloped"-are
e artifi· roducts suit of n· agjnabl¥ violcnt deyelop,ment
n w ~.eeonomy r law a te~sciCllCe and
Il2liti s v~n built-lhe famBy priyate pmpg;Jy~a11 tbe modem

\ institutio.-
T-bis "model" is a WIlrld.wid, export hit not oo)y today. The treatment

of the colonies, the enforcement of an international division of labor follow-
ing the pattern of the sexual division (namely the division into white wage
laborers here and colored, "femalized" non-wage laborers there) was also
practiced, tried out, and forced through by fire and sword. The Third World
was the "witch" in those days, and is the "general-housewife", "the world-
housewife" today, and this includes Third World men. The relation be-
tween husband and wife is repeated in the relation between the First World
and the Third World.

Child-Bearlng Capacity and
Female Versus Male Capacity for Work

The dissimilarity of the COnditions of work and the divison and hier-
archization between working people leave the main question open, namely
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that of the content of the activities thus divided. Here the black/white con-
trast does not suffice for our analysis, nor does the simple below/above
contrast.
The question about the content of the work is tantamount to the question

about the "Why?" of the division, about its economic significance for the
system.
At this po~ e .part companyJYe.Jm9w that women's

work is ~rresl19!!<1i!lg toJts.lli!Y=t CQ!!SideredJo.be.w.orthless,.uopr-
~t even parasitic, s.QCiall not necessaQ: view~ as~"naru[iL.gIJi)GPS~·

not eve work. Theproofolthis treatmellllies iJHlIej~figlt:j
(UID' Taking the world as i whQ!k1l'!' see that lIlemeqi!"rfO[pj+WD"lbjWs
of the.total work, but.they receive only one-tenth o(jj)e w~aod
control only one-hundredth. of the means of...pr~g tbr world.

Obviously, the opinion about the whole Third World's contribution to
the total work in relation to that of the First World (like that of agriculture
in relation to that of industry) is similar to the opinion on women's work.
The work of the housewife consists in executing, producing, and prepar-

ing what should be free of charge for "the society "-what is excluded from
the responsibility of the enterprises. This is work that the husband does
not do and/or that cannot be purchased by a wage, because it is too lowly
or because it cannot be had for money (e.g., the provision of "genume"
emotional care). According to feminists, the wife looks after the physical,
psychological, and social production and reproduction of the husband as
wage labor force and also after that of the next generation of wage laborers
and housewives. In addition, she takes over some extra out-of-home duties;
the housewife has to do double work.
'Ihe.all-round.duti d'.the.hou~wife<ha~~.r.Jbe..p[odU£1ion,

ofJmman Iaboe-pewer e production . jn ~~-
du_GliJl 0 I!Il!ll.I1= beings' CQntrait to the pr~_Q k!!Jigg$. ~
aus e .. ial iz " . a.gelaborer1on things..
That is the "secret" why housework as a "model" of organized work will
not disappear along with (free) wage labor, and that is the decisive qualitative
difference between the two. WOman is igJbSC 'QM)S~~oJ:.cL.the
s.oil 90 which tbe wage bofec...s-WM!sdk:,js-defined-A--numan he;ing~
\5 "natu~".
The "true essence". so to speak, of this division and its starting point
is nothing but the natural monopoly of women, namely their child-bearing
capacity. ode r . IlJproughouJ.llWo<Y iUlle child-bearing

#6l:llli~\!):,..liI"'p(~~,'CtioQ of hI/man bQQ,gsnW central asin
ours, becauseolb amou ~~lus e . .

:"'S-4!!!!Ii!.l~~&an ex acted on! rJtg!!l-JiY~UtnallobeiDgi. The more human
beings, the more surplus value is in principle possible. It is no accident
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that the"liiGp)led pop"JatjouJaJ ca ital~~dqeq 19 bedlQtbing
Ie " aUa.w.&N...g.p~s' Rccnmllla.tiQg" (Marx). It is this
law that turns women into child-bearing machines and is responsible for
the so-called population explosion.
Macbines..Q!mot produce any sumlus. they can only jmitate human laMr,

For capital accumulation and profit, human beings are irreplaceable, simply I
because they are living. Capital by itself is dead. Only its vampire-like suck-
ing of fresh blood makes it appear living. That i the. cer 1
man . are als en p neur .. ical uch ~r-
nt th roduc of things;..lh!: ared.l!l:PJ'e[t:!I~.o£ lhe la~
ithout !beDUlothigg wiILwlllk. IThat is eve ~us
when women do no want t bear children se tp,.@JIouj;ew d
serve men, do ITYJ do.not " bey" nd .)
The more labor power is pushed aside or made redundant by technology,

the more the system has to put human labor to use in other spheres and,
if possible, on a mass scale. This is the question never discussed by those
who believe in the "being alive" of capital and/or those who can identify
only wage work as work. he u ion toda . ow tha gClLWQLk..
includin the wor Lma,S!'s oLe""p(Q,\e~,.should.be.mg~
Cll!!.\!QJ.lCll(withouLconjuring "daDger L~"). The historicial
examples of such an organization of unwaged work on a mass scale can
be seen in housework, in agriculture, and in the Third World in general.
The production of human beings in a society like ours is, however, not

only the most important, permanently necessary, and the most difficult task;
it is also particularly frustrating, because human beings are constantly
humiliated, robbed, and exploited. That is why women have developed a
specifically feminine capacity for work; they had to develop it. It gets its
orientation from the fertility of their bodies. Creating new life (through
childbirth) is the principle that women apply also to all other activities-
earlier for the common benefit of all people, today for the benefit of the
system.
Eve in that do j t be ratis ~

This applies not only to birthing and rearing children,
but also to the sundry housework and wage labor, the bestowal of addi-
tional emotional care on colleagues, the friendliness, the submissiveness,
the being-a1ways-at-others'-disposal, the healing-all-wounds, the being-
sexually-usable, the putting-everything-again-in-order, the feeling-oneself-
responsible, the sacrificing-oneself, the frugality and unpretentiousness, the
renunciation in favor of others, the putting-up-with-everything, the helping-
out-in-all-matters, the withdrawing-oneself, the being-invisible and the
being-always-there, the passive being-available and the active' 'pulling-the-
cart-out-of-the-mud", the having-phantasy and the being-emotional, the en-
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durance and the discipline of a Soldier. All these duties and qualities make
up the feminine work capacity. It is complete, it is the most general and
the most comprehensive work capacity imaginable, because it draws in and
mobilizes the whole person. And its production "did not cost anything";

*
noformal training is necessary for it; nor is it conceivable. "-
qualifiedness" of women)s in reali <!..!ll~- yalific'l\iQ .. --
cost.producnon.and appropriation rests not <mIY~ge labor hilt ,he w.bole
accumulation.

ot the generalizatiol), of wag~ b~ neralizati n.of hou
is therefore the dream of all capitalistsJher· chea
tive or more fruitful human labor, and.one can.a1so enforce it without th
hi . I believe that the rest turin of 0 r etonom w· . c.eL-)

~ rt -. cate the men and force u n th m ssible
emin;ne work ca acity. For the wage laborer does too little and knows
too ittle, He can 0 only what he is paid for and what has been agreed
upon by contract. He does not do a bit more than that and he has absolutely
no idea of how human beings are reproduced. He functions like a robot,
as an appendage of the machine, de-emotionalized; he avoids and sabotages
every effort to press still more life out of him. He works for too short a
time and is exhausted too quickly. He has no reason to take initiative and
no motiviation for work, he cannot be mobilized for all purposes, as a per-
son, as a whole human being. The masculine work capacity is much too
inflexible and "unfruitful", it is short of blood. That is why it is used so
rarely.

"F.emalization" of Ibe Ptale'arjaa and New Form. of ~
the S9ci~ iv· . r

The import of fresh "guest-workers"-who, because of their use-value-
orientation and peasant background (see Shanin, 1980), approximate more
closely the feminine work capacity-has its reason in these facts. Just as
in the reverse case, cheap, young, female labor power is utilized through
the transfer of industries to the Third World ..Ihat and not ou
pr-ID'ides..themodeLof..the future; the wor! - ~wife or the 0 dllLiQ!:
". ustrialrese earmy" the "margmakmass" "r~
l!QI!ulatio ". The more and more frequently formulated threats against this
"surplus population" are therefore not only directed against the Third

1
World, but equally against us. Those who qUJn..Qtbe "sed as Ufage 'aboreesJw" areoe~whef'e-(!opsidered 'Q be t~e cause of 'tie crisis wbi1e they are in

f\ reality, Olhing but ,be.neeeSSJ1Ql [-as'!" 2nd also the neCeSS3ex copdiriQll

of OUf mode gf prod''6tiQl,L
Y W~itb ,be increasing n"mber of "[eduDitapt people" is the
.J most dec.i&iv.p q'lestjOQ today. All forms of work that the non-wage laborers
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had to develop, and which are nowadays being induced from above, are
interesting for us, because we shall also experience them soon. The Alter-
native Scene has already begun with it, be it on the farm, in the workshop,
or at the home as houseman. The state has also begun with it, e.g., the
F.R.G. through the campaign "women are able to do more", by propagating
the idea of honorary social work and participation of the citizens in com-
munity work in general, and through the back-to-the-family and "mothers
save the nation" program of the Christian Democractic Party.
And the enterprises have begun with it, through the dismissal of free

wage laborers, and more and more frequent use of unfree, "housewifized If,

"naturalized" wage laborers, of illegal, "black", "borrowed", imported,
and part-time workers, among them many women, until the men are also
prepared to get down from the high horse of the proletarian, the equal and
the free, and to accept conditions of work similar to those of women and
in the Third World, and to agree to be in principle and now also in reality
nothing more than "land", a natural resource, an object of capital.

mZo~:;:::e:~~e;:~~~~1~~::':=~:I
~

be.cor[UPted.,.j&~_:~~ .' let.them~es ~ted with,the
hpusewife for; IbtintLOOllt;ti9n.oU:b_eJab~at the \
ost 0 en. Will tb~Yre~at th . ? They can s e what i ed )
tOJ and.it has not..~--lOolh~p~ _. .
This shift is the beginning of "the change" (according to Franz Josef

Strauss). It does not proclaim a new, different capitalism, nor even socialism;
it proclaims the perfectly logical continuation of the existing system, the
no longer embelIished breaking out of its latent nature. ~l)Willd freedom

luxuri that a n ot eve !I: d.
The so-c d-m ctories i e hird );yarWz2nd prod"c ..

tion bY£Qlltr.acl(Bennho dt-Tho sen 80 e
v for !aile <l 0 <:d'art- a

. ,Qrganized-j!~jIlJl!e barracks }:,.p.\~ CQ!~Wt ""ced
abor in the countIY ide,-..regu1atM n9ybro~~~Jlut..t.lm>'lgb csedas,
hd all that 011- the foundation oC-tbe-iDdi~ual..Pfison of.the, patriarc.bol
clearJami!y· he sexual division of labor surviv<&ctheabolitio.n oUi:I:I'
a ea' Qe-rej9rQ(~.

An alternative is possible only if we, men and women, succeed in get-
ting back forever not simply the wage, but much more-namely the means
of production: our bodies aod our children, our houses and our land, our
knowledge and our creativity, and the results of our labor. We want all
this without continuing to depend on "central powers" like puppets, s~
that we can work for our own, autonomous existence. However fOr that
not only do we nee . S but . . \ \

••
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NOTES
L "Borrowed work" refers to work performed for producer companies by laborers who

are hired for particular jobs on a daily. monthly, or weekly basis from otber companies whose
sole business is 10 hire out these laborers.
2. Home-workers are those who work at home for a company; the pans they produce

are assembled later in a factory, or sold directly in the market through middlemen.
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